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O'GEST:

1. Where protester's 5nitiel submissins, indicates protest it
without legal merit, GAO will render dOciston on matter
without requesting report from procuring arcency.

2. Acceptance of bid which is low by virtue o, offered prompt
payment discount is proper since soli-itspcior. provided for
evaluation of such discount,.

3. Soltcitation statement that award will be made on basis of
price and "othe factors considered"> does not permit award
to other than the low responsible bidder submitting respon-
sive bid. "Other factors" refers to such things as trans-
portation costs and advantages of making nultiple awards,
but does not encompass consideration of which bidder is
"must" qualified to perform work.

Afrr,-Anerican Dlitanamics, Inc. (Datanamics) protests the
award of a contract under invitation for bids (IFB) No. C-O02
by the Government of the District of Columbia, Comnunity Services
Administration, for keypunching -and keyverification services.
Datanamics asserts that it submitted the'low bid of $2,/06.35 qnd
therefore should have received the award.

According to Datainamics, award was niede to Dynamic Keypunch,
which bid $2,115.05, after evaiustian was made of rynamic's
offered 1 percent 20-diy prompt ptiynent discount. Datanamics coil

| tends that consideration of the prompt payment discount offered by
)ynamic was prohibited by the solicitation language of Standard
iorm 33A, section 9, which, as quoted by the protester, states thit
prompt payment discrunts "* * * will not be consideccd in evaluat-
ing offers for award unless otherwise specified in the specification."
Further, Datanrmics asserts that even if evaluation of the prompt
payment discount were proper so that it was not in fact the low bid-
der, it should have been awarded tne contract because its bid is the
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"most advantageous to the Goverrnent, price and other factors
considered." As "other factors", Datanamics points to its
"exemplary" past year service record and the fact chat it is
a non-profit community service organizLtion offering free
education to inner city residents.

*enerallv, upon receipt of a protest we request a report
from the procuring agency pursuant to our protest procedures,
4 C.F.R. Part 20 (1977). However, where it is clear from a
protester's initial submission that the protest is legaLly with-
out merit, we will decide the matter on that basis. Alaska
Industrial Coating, B-190295, October 12, 1977, 77-2 CPD 290;
What-Mac Contractors, Inc. - Rcconsjderation, B-187782, January 14,
1977, 77-1 CPD 34. We believe this to be such a case.

Regarding section 9 of Scandard Form 33A, the statement as
quoted by Datunamics is quoted out of context. Section 9(a) in
its enticety states tnat:

"9. DISCOUNTS. (a)Notwithstanding the fact that
a blank is provided for a ten (10) day discount,
prompt payment discounts offered for payment
within less than twenty (20) calendar days will
not be considered in evaluating offers for award,
unless otherwiso specified in the solicitation.
However, offered discounts oa less than 20 days
will be taken if paynent is made within the dis-
count period, even thuugh not considered in the
evaluation of offers."

01iously the Discounts provinion does not exclude consideration
of all prompt payment disrcounts but only those discuuvts offered
for less thazi the min:-rmum discount period of 20 days. Since
Datansmirs states chat its competitor offered a 20-day discount,
there is no merit to the contention Lhat the offered discount
should not have been considered.

Regarding Datanamics' assertion that its "exemplary"
service record ano its alleged status as a "non-profit Community
service organization" are "other factors" which renders its bid
the most advantageous to the Government, notwithstanding the fact
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that it is not the low bidder, it has been 'old that the award of
Go-vernment contrac.s is required to be mact to the lowest respon-
sible bidder sutnitting a responsive bid without consideration of
such things as which bidder is ".nost" qualified to perform .the
work. 37 Comp. Gen. 550 (1958). 'Cltc scatement in tha solicita-
tion that award wouli be made on lse basis of "price ard other
factors considered" means that tha Covernment may take into
account foreseeable costs or delays resulting from differences in
location of supplies, transportation costs, advantages of making
multiple awards, taxes, and the origin (foreign cotintry or domestic)
of supplies, See .ederal Proc.zrement Regulations 5 1-2.407-5
(1964 ed. amend. 85). It may not, however, evaluate the mattern
referred to by natanamics for purposes of making caward to other
than the low responsible bidder.

Accordingly, the protest is summarily defied.

Deputy Comptroller Ger-ra1
of the Un" ces
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